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O\ Thi.rrsday, 28 February the
first motion of censure against
tie Thatcher government is being

Implicit in his speeeh, therefore,

=',t*,

rwas a rebuke of Margaret Thatcher

and the Joseph school

brought by HM Opposition with the
support of the centrist Liberals.
It comes at a time when the ranks

of gor.ernment have themselves
begun to air their differences in
public, even to the extent of reminding one another what Conservatism is supposed to mean. The
point at issue is the same, fundamentally, as tiat on which the censure motlon will be based. even if
the narrower topics (inflation,
record mortgage and interest rates,
une mployment, picketing law,
import controls or the absence
tlereof, the pesent state of Wales,
etc) will tend to obscure it. Should
the state continue to rroll back its
frontiers' - back to the good old
davs ci Adam Smith" or should it
res'*...- j;.' :I increa f is :'1'
embracing, potective, FtEriiei.-,
ic role as I-abour suggestsJ
In Cambridge earlier this month
Sir Ian Gilmour, t}re Lord kivy
Seal, eaused something of a flutter
by his speeeh on tConservatism'.
He told his audience that Conservatives had always been the party of
,state, but that whatever else they
had done they had never advocated
the rnightwatchman stater of classic
Iiberalism. On the contrary,
Conservatives had haditionally
supported the welfare state and
state interference in the economy.
Otherwise there would have been
civil war long ago. The interventionist and welfare states were not
going to go auray, and this tlle monetarist ideolgues had to realise.
.

for

not

being Conservatives at all but
(Fce Spencer) liberals of the old
school.

Meanwhile, however, in his
current series of BBC Fogrammes
the American monetarist Milton
Friedn'nnq to whose ideas Tory
economic thinking is athibuted and who was due to give a pivate
futorial at no. 10 on Tuesday has been careful to deftrect criticism from interventionists by
telling them, rTrm not an anarchist.
I believe that government has a
great role to play ... "
Wel! of course, we all knorr
that the Toriesr very first measures when assuming office were
to reinforee those two main pill;ars
of the state, the police and army,
artd to ensure tlat military expend' ;:,: ir ge:le'r'B!. wa6 i,trereased.
Along with thls, pcimt!*-:r,r.l* lv
greater reductlons in the income
tax of the wealthy, coupled with
drastic cuts in public spending,
have had the obvious effect of
widening the gap between rich and
poor still further.
This is class politics with a
vengeance. It has nothing whatsoever to do with 'rolling back the
frontiers of the stater. Ithas to do
with rtsing the forces of the state
to shenthen that prt of the econ:omy, the btg pivate corporations
and big indushial farmers, to
twhich the Tories are most allied.
At the same time it has to do with
;so demoralising the mass of workers that itwill seem at last as if

!Et....

-" "* -a

aa1kq\ tglo.rsf<.

(
'firfirr srtfttc tltrnl
A/r*7t?zu t'uF lO?'

trade unions trad never existed to
gotect them from that same
rimmutable law' of supply and demand of which Friedmann speaks.
Yet what comfort can be drawn
from the censure motion on Thusday wl-"en, bloodied by, and neary
,of, internal strife the I-abour opposition ttrns its head towards the
;Tory front bench for the first time?
, Those so-called liberbrians
;who vobd Iabour at the last election would do well to remember that
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the party which now takes upon itself the grievances of the working
class, is also an advocate of majorr
public spending cuts. Or it was,

until losing power. Their hypocrit-,
ical sbicttres of Tory policy can
be dismissed out of hand. The censure debate will do sweet f.a.

will the screaming from the sideIines of the extra-prliamentary

So

I€ft.

In fact tlrc only movement that
could offer a coherent pgliticat

framework for real alternatives
is the small anarchist movement.
But only if ararchists stop wasting
their adrenalin cn hate-Thatcher
campigns and get together to see
what action of censure of tleir orvn
they ean take.
Such action doesnrt have to be
based on a complete agreement
about The Future Society: we have
our sects and for the moment we
are stuck with them. But what we
can do, and we can do it right notr,

is draw

up a series of immediate

objectives for a national campaign.
We have made one or two suggestions elsewhere in the PPer,
but there would be no harm in
repeating them at slight1Y greabr
length:

1. Introduction of a tlree-daY
for all workers: a reformist
measure, perhaPs, but more consfuuctive, and less rhetorical, than
ttre mere cry of 'Smash the Statel'

week

And

it

could be a steP torrards

it.

This would be aimed at reducing
unemployment and creating more

i

I

leisure time for other activities creative work, political work or
whatever. The three daliveek
need not reduce product'r,.ity (pa"t
time workers todaY ofte:: Produce
. as much or more than ti,:ir fulltime counterparts in the same ind'
usky), and thus need not, and must
not, mean a reduction in wages.
l

2. Equalisation of ineonre in all
sectors. Why shouid 'job responsibility' be the only eriterion f sr
higher p.y, and what does it mean
anlnvay ? We should demdnd the

abolition of differentials all the
way down the line. After all there
iare plenty of other criteria: use,fulness, danger, unpleasantness,
lsheer boredomr.
3. Concentration on factory or
workshop councils as the nucleus
,of a self -managing economY. The
e>rample of the Turin foctory council
movement of the early 20s in which
many anarchists were involved is
worth examining, but itrs not, of
course, the only e>ample.
4. Sweeping public spending cuts
- yes, but directed at the MinistuY
of Defence and all their works,
at Whitehali and at the bosses in
general.
5. Far more extensive research
into the ways in which production
can be switched towards sociallY
useful goods. Immediate target

overseas competition and which arg

faced with factory closure. Are
'import controls the only answer?
jThe Green Bans and Lucas Aero-

ispce

l

had other ideas.

l

,6. Dismantling of the plutonium
leconomy, both on the military and
lindusfuial level. Plenty of experts
lalready admit tlre uselessness of
ldeYising ever more drastic forms
lof overkill, 1ret thousands of millions are spent to e:<act1y this end.
,Indushially, the money must be
conce ntrated on alternative energy
programmes, which only seem un-,
viable noru because so little is alloicated bygovernment to their devel+
opment. And they could be more
labour intensive than the nuclear
'power industry, as could all kinds
of conservation and ecology programmes.
These are only a very few of the
objectives in the economic field
which anarchists could camp,ign
for. It would be foolish, of course,:
to suppose that they would be seized
upon at once bT/ most p..op1e. But
i

their formulation and adoption by
the anarchist movement as a series
of objectives would govide more
fertile ground for debte than the
floor of the House of Com,roons.
They ivould also give people son'rething concrete to associate with

anarchism in this counky.

archy and tiren Bakhtiar. Then,
after his return from exile, Kho-

IRAN
N mAN the cenkal government
s eontinuing its attempts to consoldate its power. There is still
idespead opposition. Workers in
any industries retain a lot of inluence. I\{anagers have to consult
rem before decisions are made.
om mercial interests constantlY
romplain about the 'inefficiency'
hls causes. There i.s still a regretble tendency to defer to Khomeini
ut individual mull;ahs still meet
corn and abuse. (Therers a storY
f one in Tehranwho commandeerd a place in a taxi, a givilege inerited from army officers. The
lriver t<ept up a running demand
or an estirnate of t}Ie number of
ees along the main boutrevard.

lareas, aprt from armarnents,
lwould be those industries which
iare finding it hard to withstand

meini's gestige and influenee with

the masses meant that he was eff ective ly untouchable. However.

When the worthy divine finally hazarded a guess, the questioning
switched to the number of nrullahs

in the city). More dramatically
lhere is still milltancy amongst
ethnic groups in outlying regionsi.
There's a fair amount of sniping at
,police stations, sabotage of fuains
pnd the like. The response of the
inew revolutionary governr ment
ibears a striking resemblance to
fihat of the old regessive one. At
,least 20 people were killed in Kurdiistan last week.
I tnternat politics are surfacing
lwithin the governing classes. For
ja time, drring the Revolutton,
ithings were wide open as different
lgroups cooperated to ouet the mon-

even then there was dissent, even
within the mosque. Rellgious polit-1
lics have atways been tortuous and
.Qom can easily equal the Vatican.
iWe shall pobably rever knoul the
full story of the various Plots, ''
, conspiraeies and internal couPs,
iThey don't really matbr anryay.
Th.e only main ones to surface
.have been glossed over, though
Ithe people still remember. One

I

Tatreghani, who ha$
,rivat alza.tollah,
rgogressiver

lvaguely

views, died

I

l
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suddenly. The other, Sbariat-'.ladari, who has a lot of supPort

in he T'.rrki.sh north west has

been disinclined to openlY cross

Xhoreini. This fits with his record. He survived, in relative
:reedorn. throughout the Shahrs
regime.
In the meantime ambitious Politicians are working to establish
their own power bases. This ini'olr,es a lot of lip service to Khonreini, but seemi.nglY, less and
less acfual obedience. The Preside ntial eleetionsi were interesting.
A few weeks ago it was still uncertain whether Khomeini would
stand (and inevitablY win). Not
only did he not do so, but he sat
back with not a word while his
Islamic Republican Peoplers Party
candidate was disqualified. Just
beiore Christmas Bani Sadr was
i.n the shadows. He lcst his job
as acting foreign minister. A
week before the elections it was
said that, in the absence of an IR P
runner, he would gobably win, but
not get the necessary 50 per cent
of ttre vote. Half way through the
counting he was said to have reached this vital figure. Pl, the evening
he was reported to have 60 per
cent, the next morning 2/3 and a
day )aier it was announced that he
had swept the board with ?5 per
cent of the vote. So now he has a
rmandater, though nominally under
the guidance of Khomeini. The
elections of the Majlis (parliament)
rrilI be on 7 l\{arch. Theoretically
things are fluid until the complexion of this is settled. Howel,er,
Bani Sadr has felt able to make
p,ronouncements about the hiviality
of the hostage crisis, threaten the
militants in the embassy, denounce
the USSR and make conciliatory
noises to the USA.
And all the time Khomeini stays
quietly in hospital, interrupted
only by the swearing in of Iran's
first ever pesident. A11 of this
would have been inconceivable a
month ago.

So who is this Bani Sadr? He got
lnvolved in the Nationalist movement drning his bens in the 50s.
After the collapse of Mussadeq he
went ahoad, working in the exiled
nsl:amic movement. IIe has a religious family background and he met
Khomeini, who was then living in
Iraq. When the ayatollah was
exitred from Erere it was Elani Sadr
who set up the house near Paris

here. The militants in the embassy
lstill insist that the hostages will
jnot be freed until the--lr,
former Shah
fis returned. They do 9aY that
ttre Americans would be released
if Khomeini directly ordered it.
$e has signally faitred to do so,

,

,contenting himself with a couple of
icryptic remarks which the western
lmedia immediably hailed as an
bndication tlrat he was going to condemn the visit by the UN commisslon. If he had wanted to do ttrat he
could have done so long ago, complebly and unequivocally. His

and acted as aide and secretary.

His politics, as published, are a.
mixhrre of a planned economy wittr
an Islamically tinged code of laws.
This last is essential at the moment. His pronolrncernents have

hospital visit for 'tests' nonr in volves at least two months further
rest with no more than lE minutesl
work a day. As usual the western
pness has personalised matters so
far t}rat they have blinded themelves. They still report Khomeini
subtly manipulating flre stuings of
his ornate conspiracy. In fact he is
a narrqw, rather sfupid old man
who was adopted as figurehead by
a powerful sbain in the revolutionary ferment. The influence that thi{
gave him is being eroded. And the
people who are doing it are the polj

sweeping statements about indep-

endence from the super powers
and support for liberation move-

ments (especially Palestian),
reconciliation with e thnie minori.ties, economic reconstruction and
nrore freedom. In this last he specifically mentions the left, saying
that it is irrelevant anyway, so
tl^rere

is

no need

for

pa.ranoia.
of ttre above
just the sort of

.'-,s you can see., none

is startling; it's

thing yourd expect from a bnight
opportunist politician - a lot of
platifudes with a token bour to Istram, and the Imanr. More significantly, he has shorrn that he intends to be tough. He is definitely
in favotr of strong central planning
(steel and petrochemicals have
been specifically mentioned) while
advocating a lague rback to the
Iandr- ismwith all tte usual suggestions of land reform,
Since the return of Khomeinirs
entourage, a year ago now, it has
been commonly held in Tehran t}lat
Ebni Sadr and others sue-h as
Yazdi and Qotbjadeh are US agents.
This looks increasingly feasible.
Whatever the truth of this, and
Iranis love to get involved in conspiratori*l speculatiorq the govern:
ment is hyrng to settle the country closer to the west than seemed
likely a while ago. A glance
across the border torrards Kabul
would no doubt have conhibuted

iticians - Bani Sadr, Qotzbadet\
Yazdi etc. Does all this sound familiar ?
Meanrwhile the foreign connection$
are being re+stablished. The USA
fs about to unfreeze Iranrs assets,
h'itish arms sales are ready to

resume as soon as the face saver

over the hostages is settled. If
you remember, these qrsr.g extensive. For e>rample, the shahts army
were being povided with a greatly

imiroved version of the Chieftain
tank, kRown as the iShirt. This has
several features, such as its armour, which the Bnitish cannot afford
for themselves. Well 90O Chieftain tanks have been supplied and
300 of the nev type were being

,

built when the revolution bnoke out.

A11 the development costs were
being pa.id fm by the shah's regime,

i.e. by the lrani people. So, what
has happened to these 300 shiny
vehicles? Theyrve been sold to
cont.on p,7

write@ om walls
notelwayc reel anarchirts.

Peoy'ewho
ar.e

Right,and peoplewhowrite
are not always neat

r

ifl

fascisti -/r-r::l

but I stitl prefer
those who write

llf,El?l,,",",
R*.ftf^lD

PROTL
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A.I..E stri[Gs again
I'fVE animal rights campigners
who rescued hens from battery
farms have been ordered to pay
nearly f 2,5000 by Solihull magistrates. The five, Derek Caroll, Viv
Bates, Anthony &:yson, Sue Forester and Christine Smith, were involved in various raids on battery
units in the west Midl,ands. Between ttrem they toot< over 500 hens
from their cramped cages and
found them good homes in free
range conditions. Ttrree of the five
also rescued 18 dogs from an establishment where the animals
were to be xilled and then sold for
proce ssing into agriculfural fertiliser. As well as being ordered to
F.y well over t1,000 Derek was
given a 12 month susPended sent-

ence, which means that he stands
a sfoong chance of being sent to
prrison if he continues his animal
liberation activitie s "

A fund has been set up to raise
money to help the five pay the
severe financial penalties imposed
on them. The organisers of the
fund are appealing to all those
opposed to cruelty to animals in
general and the battery sYstem in
particular to donate money and to
support the various fund raising
events which are being organised
throughout the countrY.
One of these is a benefit clance

on Saturday, B March at HamPstead
Town Hall, Haverstoct< Hill (NIr3)
after the ralty against the Canadian
seal slaughter in Trafalgar Square
during the afternoon. Advance
tickets at t1 plus sae are available

entertaining eventst' or 'Doesn't
Paddy tell a good joke".
Our own group even thought that
A ction Spa.ce 's 'State of E mergencyt section on Northern Ireland
would have helped to explain to
British people that the source of
sectarian violence and the reason
for guerrill.;a resistance here is
none other than the British government itself . To that end we
offered videobpes of interviews
with an ex-H Block blanket man,

an ex-Armagh gison potester,
and others to get across information the state and ,commercial
media either repress or distort.
But we discovered that the
West London Media V/orkshop is

orp.nising an alternative to the
Sense of Ireland at Hammersnrith
Town Gall starting 5

Mrch. It is

generally felt that Action SP.ce,

E.

McNAB

For 'Just Books'

from DEFEND THE SOLEITJLL 5
(Tickets), 1 oBC Marlborough Iioad,
London N22 4}TI'I.
I)onations can be sent to:
So1ihu11 5 Defence Fund, 91 Home
Close, Hockwell Ring, Luton,

Bedfordshire.

A DIFFERENT SENSE OF IRELAND
TFIERE is much favourabie media
coverage of the 'Sense of lreland'
extravaganza in London. It usually
takes the forr-n of 'Despite the
dubious politics, there are a few

Finally a comment on tlose
rock bands who were lured to
London to perform at Action SPce;
This is mainly due to the oPPress-;
ive conditions in the North where
their music is allowed hardly anY
Iocal airtime (unless they are
turned into commercial PoPrties
by major record eomtranies).
And there are little or no venues
as few places are symPthetic to
their mueic or young peoPle.
They went over i-a a bid to PIaY
in LONDON and be noticed. Young
people have Eied to creab their
own culfure to eseape from the
stif ling reactionary ele ments from
within their own communities, and
against the alienation of bourgeois
culture.
Always there is the hypocritical
talk of helping Young PeoPle, but
at every turn theY face a brick
wall, the only exit being the road
to conformity.

far from being a pressure group
within the Sense of Ireland is now
incapble of pnesenting a radical
a lter native because over shadowed
by the main event, along with the
obstacles caused try the organiser
(eg refusal to allow the film
'Patriot Game' to be advertised on
the official poster). At tirc worst
it could give political credibility to
an increasingly obvious state fair.
Many of the events billed for
Action Space have now been
switched to Hatlmersmith, eg.
Feople of no Property, Women on
Iretand Group (theabe). There
will also be Christy Moore, the
tratriot Game, a speaker on the
PIA, videos on repression, The
Irishman, a BBC-commissioned
but never shown film about Irish
navvies, an s>rhibition of Images of
Irish people in the British media'
and many more.
For a full programme and more
information write to: West London
Media Workshop, St. Thomas
Church EaU, Eastrow, London
W.10 (tel: 969-1020).

TONITESS
ANTl-nuclear groups all round the
country are pa'eparing. through the
Torness Alliance. to reoccuPY the
reactor construction site at Torness
in south east Scotland on 3 MaY.
They are calling for as manY
people as possible to take Prt.
The Stor-v- So Far In MaY 1978,
eICrTEEcame clear that a lethal
new reactor was planned at Torness, 4000 peoPle marched the six
miles from Dunbar to the PoPosed
site for an anti-nuclear festival.
The Torness Alliance. a network
of anti-nuclear groups and individuals, was formed to stoP the Power
station being built. In MaY 1979
1 O, 000 people took Part in another
festi.val and following this 1500
entered the fenced-in site a mile
away. TheY goceeded to disruPt
surveying, re -landscaPe earthworks, clesign huge anti-nuelear
slogans and damage equiPment.
400 got inside the central machin-

ery conrPound.

Various actions on a small scale
have occurred since, and a recent
poll showed that 90 Per cent of the
Iocal population are against Torness.
Despite this, work has continued.
With this in mind, FebruarY's Torness Alliance mbeting endorsed the

call for direct action this MaY.
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Torness(contl
IVhy Direct Action? The antiffitr movemenf is attem$ing to
top all nuclear development bower stations, mining, bansPort
[nd waste burial etc. Marches and

irther forms of symbolic activity

pan have an educational effect, but
flo not in themselves change the

pituation.
routint
They can become routine
bituation. They'can
Ehd demoralising unless leaCing
to direct action b slow down and
Eventually halt nuclear power. The
two most effective forms of direct
Ection are blacking of all nuclear

hork

and occupations and bloct<ades,
yrhether to p'event nrining, building,

hansport or dumping. The 3 May
occupation aims a) to undo as much
work as possible that has been
done on the site; b) to publicise the
move nrentts continuing deter mination to oppose Torness.
What It Involves The main possibfor will be things
Iffiie
like cutting and pulling down the
fence, disrupting work done, occupying buildings, da maging equipment
and obsfuucting any work atbempted
for as long as possible - with people
doing what they pnefer and get the
chance to do.
We have to reeognise the possibillty of arrests and harrassnrent,
and so support networks and legal
advice

will

be needed, as

will inf-

ormation-sharing at the site. A11
this has to be prepared for straight
away, locally, regionally and nationally.
IIow To Prepare The Torness
A*TffinEe-G-e neEvork of autonomous

affinity and local anti-nuclear
groups as opposed to an organisatlon with leaders and bureaucratic
structures. Itts up to the pa'epration and imaginati.on of every group.
lt?s-important to be as seU-sufficient as possible in food, kansport,

w@IEIf;

first aid and any
tools and equipment needed, although of course people can sharej

At the same time itrs vital tlat we
alI link up in each town and region
for mufual aid and further planning.
I 3 Ury will be an exciting event

a necessary continuation of the
irpposition to Torness at a time
rwhen millions all over the world
[re joining in the shuggle. Everybn" horrified by the construction
irf yet another nuclear ponrer station is urged to take prt.
i A Torness Action Planning Meeting is being held in London on 30
March at 2 p. m., Pax Christi,
ffinpton Rd, Nw5 (Chalt< Farm
[une). Tiris will helP PePare for

lhe occupation and help people form
hmntty groups. Contact your local
[nti -nuelear group, orga.nise regf.ona1 A llianee meetings. Next
hrational Torness A lliance meeting
ts B March, in Nottingham (tel:

[wvf,

E3bB?).

A TORNESS AFFINruY GROUP

..badges
ON 14

IVtray

eight people

5

will

appear in court to face charges of
breach of the peace following
their arrest during a (rron-violent)
direct action at the site of the
Torness nuclear power station in

October 1979. The October
Action Defence Fund is now sellin$
badges with this design (1q"
diameter black and white on a red
baci<ground). They cost 25p +
p & p. There is a 25 per cent discount for bookshops with free
postage and Fcking.
Available from : The October
Action Defence Fund, !8 Bishop
Rd, Bristol 7.
I

Harrisburg

13

March Scare Publications announce
the production of this "Harrisburg
Roadsign" poster, to remind PeoPIe
throughout Britain just how close to
home the threat of nuclear disaster
is.We ld like people to find appropriate site s- - lots of thern - - and to
fill in the distances to their nearest nuclear lnenace (fron the kit

i

of numbers provided) before display.
ing the posters. Harrisburg Day--the
amiversary of the accident that only
narrowly rn issed wipurg Pennsylvania

E

off the map--is onMarch 29.
(The posters are extra Iarge (34"x
14").30p. per pair, f1. 50 for 20 or
special bulk price of 100 signs for
t6.00. Cheques and PO's with orders
toMarch Scare Publications. Box

et'(

u@st.

London N1.

GilT GonErGSs:

Beading the Entrails
ttTtS a criticism of arg.rchi.smn
said the man. But this was not the
exhibition hall at t}re Casa del
Campo, it was the Museo del
Prado and the guide was 'inbrpeting' Goya's Yltche"lSrbbth f*
the tourists.
How I marvelled at those pintsized pundits of the art world and
was sbuct< by their resemblance
to the political pundits with whom
I had spent the last week trying to
interpret fte CNI Fifth Congress
at Casa del Campo. Indeed much
of social science and history is
rendered by people adept at such
story telling.
By now of course the enhails
will have been read, and the CIII
Congress dissected and analYsed
in upteen different languages.
Syndicalism vs. Globallsm
The most conhoversial issue
at the Congress last December
was the outcome of Point 5. on the

agenda: the point about 'Principlesl

Tactics and Ends'.
On this point depended'the
future of the CNT as an organisation.
The debate over this point was
probably tlrc most heated. It was
resolved by the ratification of
the original anarcho -syndicalist
Eogramme of pinciples and
tactics adopted at Zaragoza in
1936.

Suggestions for a radical modification of the ctrassical anarchosyndicalist position came from
delegates from some of the less
baditional regions like the Elasque
pountry and tlre Canaries, and also
from Zaragoza. Fepe Buendia, the
jnew secretary general of the CI{I,
lold me that the opposition was a bif
of a mixture but the rnain stands
lwere for a kind of g1obl movement
[pfoaeh and the council corrmun[sm of Anton hnnekoek was the
posi.tion of the Zaragoza delegates.
,

,
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CNT(cont.l

land

rights. It is a moral critique

itendency

lof society rather than an analysis

The idea of a global movement
ather than an organisation of synd
.cates, is that the CNf should link

-

:al movements in Spanish society.

'

.tself closely to various other radi-,
n other words it should merge
,ith orga,nisations lit<e the womenrsi
ovement, the gay movement and
e ecological movement.

lderived from gactical class interlests and rudential concerns.
! A more pactical appoach was
pclvocatetl at the Congress by some
delegates under
lof the Valencian
Ithe label of rrevolutioynry syndical-

[smr. This is really the reverse of
irgloblism'. It stresses the labour
[uestign and pactical shoSloor
Ynatters.
; The globalists wanta

oc bodies.
isome weight and has an influence

F-ong some of the younger delegates. It has roots in recent developfnents in Italy, and reflects the
tnfluence of .the eventB in-Frairce
{n 1968.
i Ctot*tis-, it was argued, would
pllow the CI{I and the anarchist
fnovement to generate a libertarian
lnlluence among the radical youth
flnd the civil rights elements in
$pnish society. In t}is way tlie C ifl
And the Spnish libertarians could
inobilise opinion and gesent a
tnajor force with an alternative
fbabglf and social critique of postf'ranco Spain. At the same time it
'{uoukl have roots in the organisations
of a big cross-section of socially
{issident tendencies.
I To many anarchists this apgoach
iis athactive because it is a deeply
imoral one based on social welfare
I

kind.of

i

pluralism with the labour movement
helating on equal terms with albrnative groupings and minority
causes. They want social rights
pnd moral issues to dominate.
r The trevolutionary syndicalistt
Etance refleets the pacticaL seUtnterests of ordinary workers and
underpXays the wider social questtons.
A big snag with the globlists is
.tlnt because of their emphasis on
moral issues they run the risk of
self -righteous attifudes Orwell so
despised in some anarchists. They
could develop an intolerance which
$/ould isolate them from many ordtnary people. A number of delegates
of this tendencY left the Congress
lrhen their programme was rejected.
But perhaps their major flaw
for most delegates was the knowledge that despite the presentation
of an ultra revolutionary perspective some supporters of this school
have recently gone in for conventional polities and stood at elections,
Yet if globalism is too exotic a
i

down in the t9oB Allotments Act an{
Ieave councils free to do as they please with these assets.Some councils
have already increased the rent to
820 and reduced the size of the plot.
Many of Britain's allotments disapp-

PBOPEBTT

:

A llotments were comtrEnsation
or the comrnon land that was taken

ron

the people under.the Enclosure
cts. Poor Iaw commisioners in
! 834, by no means a generous trrdy
ecommended t 0 rods (300 so. yarcfe)
s sufficient compensation,
There is now a go-/ernr,rent bill
ing stealthily slid through to withr
Iraw e'€n this rneagre s6nrpensatioln.
'his is with a pckage designed to

[et rid of the 1 971 Control of Pollirtion lct and to get rid of plans to
f educe pollutinn in ri'rers anrJ canhls .fne clean air committee is to
pe disbancled anci restrictions on the
felling of trees to be easer{.

eareC with a large portion of British
Failways under Beeching and his

myopic political masters. Friends of
the Earth estimate that tipre are orie
hundre.I thousand <Iertlict acres that
Coutd be used.
The Parish Relief System that was
embodied in the Poor Iaw Acts at
the tirne of this expropriation of public land could only be cornpred with
the pss Iaw system that operates
egainst the coloured poErlation of

i The government has refused to
fiive figures of those on allotment
i^,aiting lists but it is thought to be
ft teast 2nol 000.
i rne Sche-dule 5 of the new bill wili
f"urno ." conhols on councils laid
,

$outh Africa.It delivered people who
had been dri'ren off the ]:and into the
han<ls of the avaricious industrialisds
of the tovsns, at the ti.me when their i
political represe ntati.,es had e ngin6ered the agricultural depression.
1fhe allotment was the compensation
tnd no doubt was taken into consid6ration when the poor wages were

paid.The allotment was the barrier

i

the

Frt

ism.
, CIassical

fi.ssues, at the expense of social

If their appoach had been adoptd by the CNf as we know it it
ould have ceased to exist. The
lIf, it seems to me, would hdve
come pa.rt of a movement of ad

for most people, for

rrevolutiorary syndicalsocial issues
in
relegating
iism',
iand sacrificing values to the purlsuit of class interests, is surely
fwrong, in that it is a limited conlcept which risks degeneration into
lindustrial g:angsterism. The lack
lof a soeial conscience has long beed
ia basic fault of Bnitish trade unionj
lmost

i

anarcho-syndicalism

lho*"u"" attempts to address itselJ
to the dilemma of values and interests in a way which both Marxism
and anarchism has so far failed to
do. It tries to reconcile ftre moral
and the pudential, to bridge the
gull between the romanticism of
the more humanistic, younger l\[arx
and the materialisti.c determinism

l

of the trater Marx.

In sticking with anarcho -syndical'
ism I think the CNT got it right.
None of this prevents the CI.IT
i.nvolving itself with the alternative
movements and prticipating in the
social struggle for civil rights,
rffoments rights, gay rights and so
on. But it does allow the organisation enough independence to avoid
being dragged into conventional

politics, and exotic advenfures. At
the same time it can give sufficient
emphasis to the economic issues
which are the daily concern of most
of its members.
B. B.

In Irart tI: The CIII
ical problems.

and the pract-

between n"any a family and star,.ation.

With inf lation and the increasing
commercial pollution of our food
supplies the cultilation of sma1l areas of lanrt could bring a measure o{
tndependence from the iood chains
that are dominating urban suppries.
ilower/er, this is the sort of enterprise
that no political party is eager to p'ornote. County Counci's are alreadv
ur,.der pessure to sell off land earmarked for small hol.dings. This in
spite of the fact that in terms of producti'rity (that sacred word) allotmenfs
[rroduce more food per acre than any
bther forn' o1 gulliration and rpith a
h.ininral use of scarce oi1 supplies.
I Had the agricultural slorkers of
183c r""'ised their own slrength they
yould not ha e permitted the excessQs of their tin.e.Their descendants
in the crowded eities of todar- stil
flo not recognise their shength. othQrwise they woutd demand the rettrn of all the cornnron land not jusi
{ retention of the meagre compenpation.
A lan Albon
i

I

FREEDOM
IFA N cont.

from

Jordan.'A new deal is being negotiatedr.
, In Tehran the British government
fs viewed with considerable respect.
The USA is seen as obnoxious. loudl
while behind the
"tu-"y,
hovering here, stirring
bcenes,

i

a

!.ittle there, never directly implic[ted, are the British.
i So, there we have it at the momBnt. The people remember that
'peV fought a revolution, ttre mosftue sti[ has considerable influence'
putlyrng regions are unlikelY to
be easily fobbed off, foreign inbrpsts are manoeuvring. And in the
'centre, rtechno-bureaucracYt
Itiffens.
REZA PAHIAVI

greece
I w" hru"

lLulling comrades into a false
tsense of secuity that we are guardled by laws against hanging (and I
believe heason - not i la Smith lis stilt subject to tle-,death Penalty)r
is a recipe for inactivity
I You quob Matratesta: '"fhe reviolution cannot be made iust when
torre likes. Should we remain inact;ive, waiting for the sifuation to
lmature with ttme? " No, we
,should be active, assisting the
Itime for revolutton to mature,,
avoiding action hindering such a
tleveloprrent. Judging by you quobp
from Malatesta, both you and he ar(/
were playing with serrrantics aroundi
the word 'beform".
I would point out that RAPrs
submission to ttre May Inquiry into
the hison System was not produced
with any belief tlnt it would change
the State's penal policies (and it
hasn't) - but to pin publicity for
the alternati.ve libertarian appoach
to crime (which it has). Yorr
disp.raging re marks about people rsl
I

p. 3
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reeelved inlonn ation

pbout our Greek coinrades. Phillipe

ind Sophis Kyritsis.In late Nove-nfier Phillipe went on hunger strike

pt being refused contact with Sophia.
$he also protested and, as a result

with being transfered
{o a mental hospital. In additipn, neithdr of them was allowed contact with
th"i" Ia*y""s or their parents after
their appeal failed on Decenber 10th.
i Following t}is there was a wave
$f denronstrations in support of the
fouple. (lrcidently, the Greek CP saw
{it to attack some of these, as they were
fuere not directly controlling the.u.
fhis move backfired on thein as they
riame out worse in the fighting.)
I In response to these the Greek
government seems th have had a
ghange of heart, and PhilliPe and
$ophia now have three visits Per
Was threatened

rfronth.

1

The Athens Anarcho-SYndicalist
Sroup, who supplied this inforrn ation
elso mention some other Greek anSrchist prisone rs:Vas silade s (2 j
fears),Mizas (5 years) and Taponkis
(3 years)

MEETING
On Tuesday 4thMarch, the
London Workers Group are
organising a public :neeting to deaL
with the issue Are demonstrations'
any use ?' - a particularly relevant
issue. The meeting will be held at
the Metropolitan Tavern, 95
Farrington Road, EC1 beginning at;
8 prn. AdLnission is free and all
feaders are welcome.

academrc
anarchism

I
I

Friends

;' I A number of us were amused W

lhe rnclusion in your 22 Decdmber
issue of Michael Scrivener'g ptece
rAn Anarchist Aesthetic'. He.is Sn
rbre of a growing number of Profess+
Ors here in the IIS who are finding
{narchism a pofitable academic
speciality. l!fiany university controll'
qd jourratrs too are coming out with
gimil;ar articles, and a number of
Ooltreges are beEinning to hold
rconferencesr etc on amrchism all run, of course, on the managertal mentallty of the aeademic hneaucrats. VerY resPectable, verY
scholarly. All we can do is remind
you of what we found to be the case
here not too long ago: the Phrase
badical gofessor'is a contradiction in terms.
I

:

Regards

DAVID SO}IENSCHEIN
y'rusti.n, Te:ras.

pnsons
and courts
Dear Editors

If you are in a pit then a weak
:dangling rope is clearly an atfuacteven though it could well bneax
,ion,
:when it is used and those dangling

it will gain credibility from the
ropets existence. So it is with
jrries - it would be tempting to

give ttre rope/iury a defiant snarl
invite oners enemies to do
their worst. But I doubt if manY of
us would wish to exPerience the

and

results.
This is very different to Putttng
'bur weight behind the jury system?'.
Can't the wealthy lawyers preening
their consciences and Lords of a
supposedly llberal hue do that?
They can gain the aPPlause of ry
Guardian in the Pocess, but do we
crffiIoi plaudits from such a

quarter?
You give as an e)<ample of a
reform poviding ra more favourable

climate for revolution'as tlrc
abolition of the death PenaItY.
Those Conservatives suPPorting
the abolition of hanging, of course,
see that measure as Preventing a
favourable climate foffiEftn.
And who are you tddding The
State can re-introduce the death
penalty whenever it wishes.

r

i

i

tn elites who fail to understand that;
tn a post-revolutionary situation, thp
lack of any effecti.ve means for the
people of dealing with action popularly
deemed to be anti-social can lead toi
the worst abuses such as lynchings
and cashation. Elecause peoplers
courts have, indeed, been used to
tm ple me nt authuitaria n pollcies
is not sufficient reason for ignoring
this entire approach. Nor do I saY
that such experiments in peoplers
justice should fall outside
accounEbiliff to the overall
community.
I have had bitter personal
experience of rt<anproo courtsr and
I recognise that any repliacement for
the pesent system needs to imPove
radically on the tdue gocess of lawlt
profections to be of any ralue. But
I also know that rkangeroo courtst
are not als/ays certain of verdicts
rknown in advance r. When I was
being threatened with dismissal by
the Newham CommunitY Retrations
Council for naming an orPnlsation
responsible for fire bomb attacks on
black and brovrn households in the
area, a member actually advised
the press I had been sacked before
the meeting in question took Place
and was subsequently poved
incorrect !
AIso, I did not say people's courti
alone woutrd be required in a future
of social iustice, but mentioned
dealing with goblems rby recognising
eollective responsibilities' - thus
emphasing social rather than
individrn! causation of anti-social
lgehaviour, such as rape and mrrder.
i

i

:

I
:

Yours.LW.

,

CONTACTS

FREE
Groups
ABIRDEEN

libertarian

t

group,
b

!l :lamErian St.r_Aber.ystwyth.
BELI'AST anarehist collectlve,
Just Books, 7 V{inetavern St.,
Belfast L

IFMTN G--Hm a n a ; c ir I EVAn a rc [A
feminists meet Sundays. Con- tact Alison at Peace Centre,

B

s

l-B Moore St. , Ringway, Brham

4

.tlsl
+-%I-542-999qL-tJttl UH ION . Libertarian Socialist group, c,./o Studerrts Union,
Falmer Houser Univ. of Sussex,
ton.
: 4 Brltls
Brlstof B
!tuQggts: libertarian t Society,
Students Union, Queen s Road ,
Bristol UAIVi.EHLIJGU anarchists, Box A,
4f Fltzrol St. . Carnbr'idsc.
0 ENTE-RB=ffiY- ATGilATf v e -Hesearch Group, Wa1ly Barnes, E1lot Co11ege, Univer:sity ct'
Kent , Canterburv.

if

te -d/

ln

Freedom Collective, B4B Whitechapel High St. , E.1 ( 2+7 9249)
Hackney ar:rrchists: Contact
Dave on 249 7A42).
Klngston anarchists, 1l Denma.rk Rd., Kingston-upor-Thames
(549 2564).
London Workers, Group, Box W.,
182 Upper St., N.l"(2+g 7042)
meetlngs Iuesdays Bpn at NIetropolitan pub, 75 Farringd.on Rd.
love V. Power, Box 779, Peace
News f,ondon Office, 5 Caledon1an Road , }tr. I .
West Londcn an.rrchi sts, 7 Pentq-I4_8o ,9.,_W.f - ,_____
MAI-VERN & Worceste_r area, ,Iock
Sptnce. Birclrwood Hal l, Storernr*Wo qc s.:_
Ilqgg._Ualv
MID-SUSSEX & Sout} Coast anCicLrist s. c /o Resources Jentre,
3r!.r_B!1g!!onr_E. Sugs ex.
Nglth
IIEIVCASTLII upon Tyne. Blach
Jakc, cio tL5 Westgate Road,
Newcest!g_NI]_4A9.
NOR';TO-H-An a rEII..Ts , -c7o-Frev;heel Community Books, ,5 St.
Benedlcts St. , Norwich.

fra==:Iel-Af--o-fi;f rc o"! -16-Heathcote St. ( tet. 5eZ5O6 ) or
15 Scothoime Av,, i{yscn Green
(te-1 . 70810:).

dTfFIn-l- N Ts c llib r T i 7 n7;- 1Z- Westminster Rcl., Failsworth,
Man che: s-i er .
ents Union, Univ. of lVarwlck,
r;FO-F5-x '.rAf ist -s r c L, p-q
"Qgvegtry._
D:nny Sin-p:on. Exetrr College.
DERBY. Contact Andrew Huckei6y,
Anarchlst
Viorkers
dltto.
Group
49 Westleigh Avenue, Derhy
Anarcho-tr'emlnists c/o Teresa
qE I
7 9),-Thornhili , 14 D:_-,rinity RC.
-:!Y-ft.gL
-25?6
DU3LIN. A.B.C. Coflectiye, 7
!s}ggrl5- l-{-!.q!'Lsl
-c
pa!1eLrrdgg Aver-- Dubf in.Eige.
t A L.iLLY ( Col -9
,t
1r,i,r ) an,.rci:,-80,-EAST ANGIIAN libertarlar;s,
grolrp,
c,/o
Student
s
Union,
Martyn Everett r 11 Gibson Gar- liur te r St .!g!.1Cy!3e!f'r=wsh: r e
d ens" _rEaf f ren_Walgg.n-_Igqex.
KE-DTNG anrrchis t s c/o l\1s.
EDINBURGH ara.rchists meet B pn
Shevek, Clubs Office, Student
Mondays at First of May bookUq r gn_r_Whfl"e knlght s,*R e A4LnB:
sho p._45 Niddr:' St. , Edinburgh.
Rhonda
& Midglamorgan. Henning
EIETEF;nar;ET;T-c oTf cct i ve*6/o Anderrsen,
rSmiths Armsr. TreCoromunity Assn., Devonshlre
h.r1,t rl._Mi{gf amgrg.,rr , ,Vt lcs.
Hg.u s9.r_SL9.-ESf R4.,r_EI9.l9r . __
:-'.-"-iF-- rnE'rcnlTs : T7o ;
GIASGOIY anar:chist grcup: John
I{avelock Square, Sheffieid
Ccoper:, J4 Rai-thbur:n Avenue,
sro 2FQ.
qgqtlegilkr_Glaqgow G45 . _-__
SH:FFlELD Li bertari,,r -oci( tli :
EISTTNGS-n a ;cEGT-sr
pP . O. Bo= 15e.,_SheIf iel-g SII_QIE
""
"reSolstice, 127 Bohemia Rd., St.
STTVANSEA: Don W111iamc, 24 Derlleonard.s on Sea, Sussex (te1.
wnn, Dunvan tr_Sual: s ea":_______
ol-2L A 2qq37t \t'
S'//TNf 0N area: Mike, Grcuncswell
=LU:/
EUIX-tibeiTdriar doTlecTlve, Farm. Uo"oer Stratton . Swindon.
23 Auckland Ave.,
-.
Hull,
-TESTON-,, p e r:trl-r e : rl,r6rtv n-Ee oWest Humb
m:ir5 Flat_2-_22 MLLlgn Ro.a4" _
e
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Bo:rd9gglshgpr -LOq Salisbury
COVENTRY: John England, Sttd-

IVIANCHESTER DAI\T Group, Box 20

Rorv, Knaresborough (near

Harrogate),N. Yorks.

't 6
'.f t i' Corn Exchange Bui ldings,
Hanging Ditch l\fanchester, ].'4 3B]r

DIRECT ACTION Movement, 28

lucknow Drive, Sutton-inAshfield, Notts. Groups in
various places inc1. London,
Manchester, treeds.
SOLTDARTTY fibertarian
cornmunist organisation (publ.
rSolidarj-ty for Social Revolutlon,) c/o l2J Lathom Road,
London E6. Groups & members
in many to',l.ns .
ANARCHIST COMIIUN]ST

Associa-

tion of class struggle anarchists (publ . 'B::ead and
Roses'), Box 2, 136 Kingslano
High St., londcn EB.

lUleetings
I4ANCHESTER. Friday, ? March,
Star & Garter puq-Faiiliefdq(near subr:rban line exit of piccadilly train station): rThe Early
Socialist Movement in Englandr.
A talk by Anne Cunningham 8:
Bob Dent orga.nised jointly by
Manehester Solidarity & llanchester Direct Action Movement.
MANCIIESTER. Friday, 14 I{arch
R

onan

Be

nnett

on-ffiEEEn=tF

sons Unknown fuial. Public meeting
or ganised by I\{anche ster Dire ct
Action Movement. 8 p. m. Star &'

Garter pub (see above).
LONDON. For Torness Alliance

activities,

see inside
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(Reports).
LONDON. Saturday, B March
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noon to

gotest at the Canadian

Seal Slaughter.

Picnic

Sping is in the air (well nearly !)
and the time has come round again
to orp.nise the Anarchist's Picnie

for lst May. This year. the
orga.nisation of the picnic is being
co-ordinated by the London \\'orlierst
Group who would lit<e as manv
individrnls and repesentatives of
anarchist groups in and around
London to attend a planning r':eeting
at the Metropolitan Thvern, 95
Farrington R@d, EC1 (nearest fube:
Farrington) on Tuesday, 11 }farch.

I-EICESTm A narchist Group: Lyn
{l Briarfleld Dri',e (te1.0533
21250 (day) 0533 4l{060 (night).
Bookshop: Blackthorn, i7a Highcross
St. (teI 0533 21896) LibertarianEducation, 6 Beaconsfield Road (tel

MIDLANIS Federarion: groupr
inclucle Blr:mingharm, Coventry,
Derby, T,eamingt on/Waxwick ,

0533 55?085)

Auckfa:rd Avenue, HuI1.

PreedmPress
INA}IGEL AILEY

anarchist federation - contact Oxford or

84b WHITESHAPEf, }trGH SI.
IONDON 8.1

Hurst,

IONDON

Anarchy Coll-ective, 37a Grosvenor' Av., (fel. 359 4794 be-

fore 7 pm).

Lelcester, Nottingham, Sheffie1d.
NORTH EAST Anarchist Federat ion. Secretariat : HLC , 21
TH.AMES VAI,LEY

Reading group.

oe

pages (Reports), following raUy
at Trafalpr Square during after -

fninted by l@grc Ink, Ildargate
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"In Accordance with Govern.nent
Policy, the Council is unable to

grant you a Wage Increase,Mrs.
Wellbeloveri, but after Long and

Involved Negotiations between ourselves, the Council has agreed on
a First and Final Olfer tc You of
7'3542% Pay Inerease but it rnust
be cornpletely Self Financing on

your part by Ilcreased Productivity"

A.

PAID JOtsS

1. State funded rcare' wcrk, eg. community work, social

free schools (possibly)
@advice,
resource cenbes etc" A lot of anarchists work in these sort
of jobs. They are almost invariably state funded, or at least
funded bv kusts such as Carnegie (ex-steel) which are usually
work,

Paid Jobs..."
I HA\.E long thought that the vast r::ajority of anarchists
would agree on the sort of society they urouid wish to see.
The disagreements tend to come in discussing the right way
to achieve that society - how to relate p.narchism to day to
day living in an authoritarian world, how to s-po:ead anarchist
rdeas through your work, hovl io reconcile reformist actions
a.nd skuggles with the struggle for anarchism. Irve consistertly failed to answer these sort of questions to rry own satisfaction, much less anyone else's who may be sympathetic to
anarchism, but joins some otler group because s/he thint<s
that anarchism is impractical. This failure seems even.worse
now at a time when many people are turning away from traclitional politics; unemployment and poverty are increasing;
working class action is increasing, at Ieast measured in terms
of the number of days lost in sbikes; we've got one ol the
most repressive governments for years, not to mention
Northern Ireland, which most people don't. So where are the
anarchists, what are we doingf- and more important, is what
we're doing the right way to achieve our aims:
This bain of thought, which I'm sure many readers must
have gone through, led me to think of the different sort of paid
jobs anarchists have, and how, if at all, they justify them in
anarchist terms; and the sort of gloups or work anarchists
get involved in seprate from their Fid work, though I accept
that you can't always make that distinction (eg. a community
worker who might see urork with political pressure groups as
part of their job, or the job as prt of the rvork with pressure
groups). To distinguish it for this article, Irll call tle latter
rvoluntary'work.

established by capitaiist firms, and are certainly not antistate. This is tlre first category because it's where I work I'nr coordinator of a tribunal regesentation unit, a welfare
rights poject, funded by a mixture of state money and kusts.
It's doing valuable work, in its own terms, in common with
most of the other workers n:entioned above. Nevertheless,
however hard I by, it's not possible to justify all this wor[< on
any anarchist gtounds at all. The major, over-riding fault with
all these sorts of job is that the money puts very great constraints on what you do. In terms of getting money from trusts,
if you are too political, i.e. anarchisf you won't get the
support of all these respectable figures you need to get hust
rrofl€y. So if you want money, you trim your political sails.
In teaching, social work etc. the poblems are slightly different - to avoid being sacked you don't work as an anarchist
would, you accept, however reluctantly, an autfiorihrian role.
LXany people justify this by saying that you can best change
things from the inside, but if you really believe that you want
your head er.amined.
So right from .the start in this sort of work you are having
to compromise, to become reformist rather than revolutionary. Teachers rarely openly advocate schoolt<idsr shikes.
My place doesn't tell claimants to burn the files at the DHSS
if they're accused of cohabitation. Neither of us would have a
job long if we did.
But there are still other ways of justifying this work - they
prohably boil down to three basic points.

a)

There is a need that we are meeting, even if it is only
a short term need. When someone comes in who has just lost
their giro so theyrve no money for the weekend, you can't
tell them to go away, 'ho-one will need giros after the revol-

ution". You phone the DHSS, argue witr tlem, and finally get
an emergency payment to last t}Ie ureekend. This work has got

10_
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to be done, and anarchism has nothing to offer these people
and in the long term theyrll die of old age
- or hypothermia anyway.
Well, itts a povrerful and emotive argument, and the answer
seems harsh, though it's right. The answer is that the welfare
rights worker, the teacher, the soeial worker is simply helping the state allocate more effectively the few resources it
cares to divert towards the poorer classes. Teachers can't
teach properly because classes are too }arge, facilities are
far too few (aprt from the authoritarian aspects of why they
can't teach f operly). So they knock themselves out working
within the constraints and getting nowhere, And it's almost a
truism nowadays that if everyone claimed all the social security ienefits to which they were entitled the state would go
broke. It wouldnrt, all that would happen is that the state
would reduce legal entitlement to benefits (which is what it's
doing anylvay). So if welfare rights workers really started to
help large numbers of people, the rules would be changed,
and theyrd be back where they strted. It,s like the law - too
many acquittals, so bning in jury vetting, or abolish juries
altogether like in Northern lreland. It's impossible to win
when the state makes aIl the rules.
b) The second argument is a bit more sophisticated, and
one frve used often enough. Feople don't trecome anarchists
overnight, They don't read an issue of FREEDOM (or Blact<
E_lag) anO suddenly the anarchist millenium has arrivedllFE6y
come to believe in anarchism throgh constant discussions,
sbuggle at all levels, from fighting for a zebra crossing to
being framed by the police. Arnrchists need to I'r: involved
in these struggies so that they can be put into their poper
context, and related to the evils of the state rather than to the
eviis of the tories (or of Labour if they're in power). V/s'ys
seen grassroot sbuggles diverted into reformist political
pathways where they pnomptly disappear with no real lessons
Iearnt.
It's a good argument and I'm almost convinced. Except that
it rarely works in Fractice, except maybe for one or two
people. And itrs far too easy to start to see the sbuggle as
an end in itself (in pactice an5nray). You get so involved with
tactics and sbategy that you may stop fighting in an anarchist
way, eg. by making deals with councillora, trading off your
demands, compnomising etc. Then you've lost, and even if
you do win the battle for the zetra erossing, you've lost the
battle for their minds. In addition to vhich the struggle for
even the most reformist demands is so difficult and timeconsuming that:.t takes all your energy and time, To have to
say to your comrades, '\trell, we've got the zebra, but this is
just the start. What we should be doing now is trying to ban
cars and fight for a rational public bansport system, with
cheap ff free buses, stop motorway building, re'enlploy
the thousands of workers rrho will then lose their jobs on some
more socially usefully work . . . " - it's a bit difficult to say
the least, The implications of ar.archism are so ineredibly
wide it's easy for people to think t}rat they aren't achieved. So
you suck at the reformist demand, which becomes an end in

in the short term -

,

it. Itrs hard work, but it's safe in that you donit come
into conflict with the state. It takes up a lot of time, and may
even be a substitute for personal relationships with nonanarchists.
Irve spent a comparatively long time on this section because
in many ways it's the most insidious - a lot of anarchists do
this sort of work, and either don't realise the futility, or
worse, realise it but reconcile themselves to it. But there are
other sorts of work and I'll go through them novr" (But first,
a moral tale. I was rep'esenting an Asian who had been sacked
while off sick, at an industrial tribunal. I had details of his
job - a welder - but didn't knov/ what he was making. I asked
him just before the hearing, as much to reduce nervousness
as anything else. He made the Eacks on Chieftain tanksl
Should I have represented him? )
enjoy

2. Non state sided, community type work which is seusupporting eg. community pess, left wing bookshop, commune, free school,s (possibly if they are fee pflng). Not
really many of these since most community activities don't
generate sufficient money to py adequate wages without
reliance on social secru'ity, state or trust funding. And it
could also be argued that those which do exist, exist indirecfly
on state money eg. the pess which gints the local students
union paper. In fact, all tlese groups would compromise in
some way, and act within the law, but at least they would have
more freedom of action than those in the first group above.
It does however require dedication, low wages, and long
hours - something which often isn't easy to aceept in a mater-

ialist and expensive world, even for an amrchist. Still you
can always claim child benefit family incorne suppliement,
free school meals etc - did I say not state aided? The main
poblem I suppose is tlre question of their effectiveness. I
feel that if these venttu'es ever became really effective they

would be supp'essed, eg. if DAM (Direct Action Movement)
ever turned to armed shuggle - something which isnrt ir:c(rn-

sistent witi its aims - Freedom kess which Frinted its millions of leaflets * would soon be closed down by the police.
Itrs the old contradiction in Ehitain - you are free till you
become effective. Then you are supgessed. Think how long
a commune would Iast which decided not to p'y off the rent
on the. self sufficient farm where they live. They'd soon be

py rent to
the estate agent retained by t}le merchant Lsnk owners of the
farm, who also happen to firnnce an arms firm.
evicted, and all they would be doing is relusing to

3. Non state
mer

rip off
e collectives

aided co-operative businesses Not

paying adequate wages, eg. buildersr co-ops.
OK, let's forget about the sort of work they do, except to
point out that a car mechanics cooptrative would be heiping to
preserve a polluting expensive inequitable murderous kansport system. Forgetting thal it's betber to be selJ sufficient

itse lf .

c) The last argument in favour of 'care'work is quite l\tlach'
iavellian - and that's bad for a start! It says that anything

which helps destabilise the state is good. AU this work raises
peoplets awareness and expectations, makes them less satisfietl with life, inereases the demands for the state to provide,
beyond the point which it can govide, and therefore destabilises it, brings reaetion, repression etc.rincreasing opposition,
leading eventually to its destn:ction. (A11 this from someone
losing a girol ) At least people become aware of thelr o"'rn
collective po$./er, they learn valuable lessons of o::'ga'nisation,
whieh one day will come in useful.
Fine, except that the political leap from sel{-interest to
colleetive interest isn't made; and anyrray Fid workers positively discourage such action because of their vested interest
in encouraging conformity (relating to sources of funding).
Apart from that, itrs very easy to co-opt into the state skucture any groups which are set up to exploit this increasing
pressure. A large number of state funded welfare rights
wort<ers today learnt their fade in the politically much more
revolutionary C laimants Union.
In eonclusion, Pir, rearei rvork cannot be justified except in
selfish personai terms. I need the moneJ, it's a iol,.,, arrd 1

\t<xun loYs€-
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than reliant on the state for a job (even if indirecily you are
be cause of business contractions,/expa.nsions, newregulations etc. created by the state and affecting your business. Complicated isntt it). The 'petty bourgeoisr element in
lne reallll hankers after this. It has advantages. If it makes
a s'.:rp1us over wages this could, and should, go to support
the sort of people and projects outlined in the gevious section,
particularly the ones which couldn't finance themselves, eg.
a coron-.unity kansport van which does commerciai jobs
should use the pofits (after wages) to do free jobs for the
Iocal community paper. Or something like that. So the prolit
making collective and the non pofit making but essential
co:rmunity group would work together and be integral parts
of one unit. Betbr than relying on the state lor wages. It
sould need a high degree of cooperation but that's what anarre lia nt

chisrr is all about.

Of course there are all sorts of poblems, not least of
which is what ccmes first in bad times, wages or community

work, And it eould stili be suptrressed for political reasons4, The last sort of paid work is industry - including work
in tk non-goductive, adminisbaEiEEitor, eg. the civil
service. These orga.nisations are either profit making for
an elite, or exist to peserve andextend the state - or maybe

both. Most of their work is unnecessary, or worse, positively
- but there's no need to go onabout pollution etc. The
bits t}lat are necessary, eg. fire briga.des, could be better
done in an anarchist society (I hope). So therets no anarchist
justification for working in this sector as an end in itseif,
The only possibtre reason for r*anting to work here is to get
er.i1

involved with, and beeome an anarchist influence in, the
hade unions. The question of anarchists and hade unions
is worth another artictre - which has already been written by
Peter Good (FREEDOM, before Christmas). But briefly the
disadvantages are i) working in an authoritarian po'werorielted strucfure; ii) dilficulties of reconciling short term
ainrs, iike wage increases, with the long term revolutionary
aims; iii) dangers of your work being co-opted; iv) expensive
in terms of energy and resources {or a dubious return; v)
who the hell wants to work in indushy anyway.
In many ways trade union work is like welfare rights work,
with the big difference that here you are in fact dealing with
groups who are much more powerful than claimants (who can
easily be ignored) and who do lrave the potential to revolutionise society. I can see why t}te working classes are so crucial,
but I donrt think working with existins union skucfures is the
way to use their power, I\faybe the Wobblies were right.

Uoluntary Worh
I've just described the way most working pople spend
their lives, and hope I've shorilrn what I think are some of the
difficulties for an anarchist in working like this. But there
are other flays in which people can work for an anarchist
society, outside their pid work (if they have a job at all).

1.

Work

witi

single issue community groups, eg. Right to

I campaigns, tenants t associations, squatting campa.igns.
Again many anarchists are involved in these. But these groups
are almost certainly not explicitly arnrchist, invariably
reformist, and may not even claim to be political - many
Fue

people would deny that a TA is political, though anything to
do with the re-allocation of resources must be. There is in
fact very litttre difference behileen this unpid 'community
carer work and that described in one above. The arguments
against are the same, except that the one about funding wontt

apply; but in order to get popular support you'll have to avoid
being explicitly anarchist anyway.

2. Working with single issue
Out,

political groups, e. g. TYoops

mpaign),
ANL (Anti Nazi league) etc. - not all members of rrhich are
anarchists, though all are political. I would also include
personal liberation groups here.
The best thing about these is that they can govide a good
recruiting ground for the unscrupulous anarchist, being ideal

for showing up the confuadictions in society, and being composed of people who are at least certain therers something
wrong, even if they arenrt srre vhat it is! On ffi-Tfrar
that works both ways - hor many anarchists lave joined -hand
the
SWP because rbt least they are doing something?' - even if itrs
the wrong thing.

Again it's tempting to work with these groups. And who can
deny the importance of any of them, from tre need to defeat
the Corrie bill to the need to tlrorr the boops out of fretrand.
But if we wort< nith them, it must still be in the knwledge
that these too are short term, and certainly govide no
ansvrer as to the right way to achieve an amrchist society not treast because they are usually defensive groups, set up
to fight a development of some kind, or defend the status quo
in some way. And they can divert enegies in the wrong direction, attacking symptoms not the disease.

3.

Better, though, is amrchist fgpg.anda - spakers,
wort<ing with gr@
(Anarchist
Communist Association). Good self disciplining stuff,

Faprsr

something many anarchists seem to be a little short on.
Putting an explicit anarchist lire all the way. Itts fine, and
I like reatling ttre anarchist pess, prtting on speakers etc.
Iots of fuq and even gets a few converts - but it consisbnfly
fails to reach the mass of the people.- And why - itrs not
because of our aims. Irm sure t}rat tlrc vast majority of people
would agree with these, so long as we didntt mention the infamous hate word, 'anarchist'. But tlren they will accuse you
of being idealists, and say that they've got to survive in the
real world, rphich is hard and nasty - so tlrey've got to be
hard and nasty too. They have to be, to survive. And this is
where rr,e lose ouf and is the whole point of this article. II
we could offer a realistic course of action which could show
people that anarchism isn't an unrealisable ideal, ttrat itrs a
living vitA1 force which is attainable in the near fufure, then
we would be a lot skonger thanwe are. Butwe canrt. And
every time we fall down on ttre questioq What can I do now

for

anarchism?

But I'm running a little ahead of my conclusion. For -tlere
is one furtJrer aspect which I haven't yet considered - the
role of violence in furthering t}le cause.
Forget all the moral arguments for and against violence.
Itm starting off from the assumption that no-one would condemn viotrence against foperty (such as eE'ffiies, police
stations, computer inslallations, anything which furthers the
operati.on of the state). I realise that soorer or later violence
ag'ainst foperty will hing you into conflict with the people
who insist on gotecting objects with their bodies, like night
watchmerL but thatrs another article too. Consitler violence
against proper$. I've shovq I think, that other forms of
activity are questionable in their effectiveress. So all ttrat's
Ieft is the ultimate form of direct action. Why arertrtve all

guerrillas

?

a) kimarily because the pe-conditions for success are
wrong. Physical revolutions arenrt made in isolafi,on from
the rest of society. There has to be something seriously
wrong - in that the state can no longer govide the.basic neecls
of the people - before there are enough of us to start a rev_
olution. This just isnrt thc case in Bnitain. Rople aren't poor
enough, tJrey havenrt srdfered enough. They stili think they
have more to lose than to pin from such a corrse. The
guemilla would be, like tlre Angry Brig.ade, a fish on the
beach. FuIl of spctacul;ar action, but no imitators, no-one
to io'rm a support nehrork, and not a clsnce in hell of actually
ousting the state from its territory. It rmy happn one day
- but not yet. To take up arms nofl, would be suicidal _ it may
inspire future generations, but how rmny amongst us are
martyrs

b)

?

Buteven if we did take uparms, there is stiu the problem

of reaction. Suppose ararchists in Britain had the same
proportional support as the kovos. Werd lave a guerrilla
.a1my 5Q 000 shong, more than enough to defeat the hits,
already stretelred in lreland. We'd easily win. Or would we?
For-if we can get support so would the fascists. Iuaybe they
would get more. [t would be a bloody btUe, and whors to say
we would win?

19c) But even iI it looked like we would win, at what cost would
it be? Violence finds its own momenfum, and dictates author-

itarian sfuucfures in order to win the war. Secrecy and unquestioning obedience are the ways wars are won - not through
collective decisions before each battle. If we won it would be
at the cost . orn anarchist principles - and we would end
up with the same authoritarian society after the war.

I

Thatis more or less it really. I'm not as pessimistic as
I think we are in for an exciting time, with a lot of

sound;

chances opening up which vre should take. But I'm searching

for the right thing to do, the right answers to give

people
who are interesbd in anarchism but who dontt think it can
happen. Maybe anarchism needs some sort of pe-conditions

in society before the time is ripe for it - but surely we should
be doing something to prepre for that time other than sitbing
in the pub talking about the CNI. IJ anarchisrn is ever to
Fre\,ail

it

must have relevance

nowl It must

be able to put

forward a realisable Fogramme of aims, and a way of
achieving those aims. And all the exclamation marks in the
world wonrt substitute for

that.

GEOFF MINSHULL

Gaits[ell&Go.
A Political Bioeraphy. Phiiip Williams,
t15. The Final Term: The Iabour Gcvernment
1 9?4 -76' Harold Wilson, Weide nfe ld /Michae I Jose ph,
f8.95.

HuEh Gaitst<ell:

Cape,

his leadership of the I-abour hrty
to a combination of circumstances. In 1g55 when Atlee
resigned the leadership, Aneurin Bevan was in the micldle of
one of thosc fits of ouEage and political hooliganism to which
Iabour MPs in opposition seem to be addicted, and had thus
alienated muoh of the support lre could have expected five _
years earlier. And Clement Atlee had huns onto the leadership to the very verge of senility just to make sure that
Herbert Morrison, who was the colleaEue he liked least politicianrs jargon{or hated most - would be seen to be too
old to succeed him.
So Gaitskell came into the leadership with massive prliamentary supporf and poceeded through ineptness more than
design, to set a different section of the prtv.against him
almost everv time he ponounced on an issue, This remarkable lack of political grasp has been seized upon by his
admirers as strength of ginciple. He upset the trade union
leaders and union-sponsored MPs through his atbmpt to
delete clause 4 from the party constitution. He upset the left,
the activists and the young by his hysterical opposition to
CND, and he upset many MPs who would have given him close
supprt by his choice of friends and his aloofress. His
.biographer seeks to excuse this aloofness by the claim that it
was also a fault of Atlee and Wilson. Rut I believe the crucial
factor was that he had never been pime minister, and never
dispensed Faborage. The view of MPs was that he ,behaved
like a prime minister without ever havinE been one.
This attifude also reealls a jibe of }Iarold MacMiIIanrs,
that even in opposition Gaitskell missed all the fun of politics
bv behaving in as ponderous and considered a manner as he
would have done in office. This enormous earnestness, this
ability to take himsell so !€ry seriously is certainly one of
the reasons for the bioErapherrs conclusion that GaitskeU
?'mieht have been the great peacetime leader that twentieth
centrcy Rritain has badly needed, and sadly failed to find".
A few others of whom this may be said by earnest biographers
are Iain lVtracI-eod, Alf Robens, Enoch Powell, Nye Ftetan,
Rab Rutler and even C,eorge Elrown" Those of whom it cannot
be said are HaroldWilsor5 Anthony Eden, James Callaghan
and Harold lllacMillan. I offer bioEraph6rs suffering from an
excess of earnestness the thought that tle thing that is certain
to stop anv politician from actually beine a great peacetime
leader is the achievement of pn'ime ministerial office in peace
HUGH GAITSKELL owed

time.

Of rphich truth an excellent e:ample is Harold Wilson, whose
account of the Iabour government which he led from 1974 to
19?6 is inbresting if discree! and full of the grandiose
assumption ttrat the autlor's everv decision was gompted
exclusively by loBg term wisdom and vision, rather than the
short term manoeuwes of political expediencv which most
commentators would more readily aseociate hr-n with. And
while one cannot expect a boot< of political history writbn bv
the prime minister who held office during the period described to be a main source of fact and dehil for historians,

irom FFEEDOM
Gaitskell

B/4/1961,

anC lViacmillan; on the atterupted

infiltration cf

CND by the Corcmunists.

T do believe that a book of this lenEth cannot avoid giving the
attentive reader (and which of us is not?) some uninbnded
glimpses of the author. For instance, though he carefullv
.refrains {rom anv other than pleasant and pnaisine remarks
about anv of his cabinet colleagues, it is obvious that there
were those amons i*lem whom he did not love. Rut he only
refers to two colleagues differently on successive Fges.
Tony Wedgwood Renn becomes Tonv Renu over page, and
elsewhere .Tames C?llaghan becomes -rim. So anybodv who
didnrt know anyway could have glessed that these were the
two comrades in his cabinet he liked least (see Atlee on
Morrison above). One of the greatest mysteries of Wilson's
leadership is why he didnrt bother to,block the chance of the
succession of the detested Callaghan. T believe that it is at
least a possibilitv that the reason WiIson didnrt bother to
block Callaghan was that he realised how utierly peripheral
the power of pr:ime minister trulyis.
Of all the events and decisions in the book T think that two
of the apparentlv most fuivial are really of quite profound
significance. For the 19?5 Commonwealth conference Wilson
insisted that he should repesent Ehitain instead of the Ilnited
Kingdom, regardless of all ite protocol goblems involved.
Ire did this so that he rpould not have to sit next to Tdi Amin
of Uganda, who would be next to UK in the alphabetical order
of the meetine, if he trrned up, which he didn't. And on
returnins to office in 1974 he overrutred Foreign Office'objections, which had stopped him doing so in the 1.960s, and
arxarded honours to Charles Chaplin and P.G. Wodehouse.
Perhaps these haro decisions encapsulate the true extent of a
pime ministerts power, that with determirntion he can alter
his seat at a conference and after a ten vear delav can give
baubles to distinguished exiles.
PETER MILLER
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unempwment

IF the IIK used the same accounHng figure system as the rest
of Northern Europe and the USA, the figure of UK unemployed
would now be about 2 million and not the ridiculous figure of
1,4000, 000 admitted to by the Government. However, by slick
book-keeping and a shong desire not to alarm the voters, the
Establishment have managed to hide the full enormity of the
kue sifuation. Various statistics regarding married women
and other workerE building'workers on the 'lump' for instance,
have been ignored. As far back as 19?1 the C,eneral Household
Survev showed that ?] per cent of the men and 64 per cent of
the women looking for work had not 'signed on'. On thi,s basis
only about 7? per cent of the unemployed were counted.
TODAY
Now the scene is getting worse; by 1985 the number out of
'work is expected, in some quarters, to be over 5,000,000.
Even now the Government is instrumental in the sacking of
over 145, 000 $rorkers from.various government offices and
nationalised industries, i.e. over 60,000 civil servants,
50,000 shipbuilders, 25,000 British leyland workers and
10,000 more from Rritish Shipbuilding. These are the major
figures; from this total we can expect spin-offs, i.e in Wales,
where the cuts in steel are expected to bring 10, 000 redundancies, another 10,000 are feared in allied indushies such as
mining and bansport.
We should remember that aU this is from the 'state sector'
of indusfuy. What wiil the resulting loss of jobs be in the

private fieldi

WHY IS THTS HAPPENTNG?

Chiefly because capital is undergoing one of its per.iodic
crises, and Rni,tain is feeling the initial pangs of this. The
IJK is not alone. Tn Europe there are over 20 million out of
r/eork, with the pospect ol more to come. Even the Eastern
bloc is feeling the effects and state capitalism is reeling under
the strain. What will be the results of the recession no one
knows, but forecasts have been made that the slump will equal
at least its predecessorof 1926 in the resulting miseries.
BRITISH CAPTTAL

However, it would be wrong to iay the blame for the high
unemployment in this counhy simply on outside or natural
forces. Inevitable though the collapse of the UK indusky
might be, the situation has been aggravated by the policies,
political and economic, pursued by capital in this counby.
One of the major contributors to the flK's decline has been
the reluctance of Rritish capital to invest in the IIK, yet never
to have ceased to milk the industries for profit. The most
obvious case has been the motorindustry, "R/L and all that".
Rut Alfred Herbert's 'Europe's (one time) largest machine
tool company" is another. This was described as a text book
rape of a company by over extraction of profits, under-investment and mismanagement" (CTS Report). In 10 years 20 million
pounds were extracted by way of gofits, and nothing reinvested. Bv 1975 the losses over the previous four years stood at
€14 n:illion with the overdraft of.€15 million and interest
reFayments at 2 million annually. Tn 1975 Herberts were unable
to find $6 million for redevelopment and new pl;ant. Evenfual.ly
the Isbour government had to step in to ti,e tune oi t25 million
to enable ttre compny to.survive at all, though only with the
loss oI thousands of jobs.
DE -TNDUSTRIALEATION

Capital over the last decade has pursued a polievJhat has
led not just to the negelct of industry, but to the de-industrialisation of large prts of the .UK. This is no acciden| it is the
result of a deliberate policy. Merseyside and the north east of
England are being punished as a warning to the rest oi us" At
the same time Rritish capital is being invested abroad to the
fune of 919,000 million, making the IIK the biggest overseas
investor. Now while it is usual for capital to seek the cheaper
labour force, British capital is America's largest foreign
investor. Which kills the myth of 'cheap labour',

WHAT IS TO RE DONE ?
We must realise that what is happenine - unemploymenf
cuts, the flow of ca.pital and industry, is not just a series ol
unconnected events. Tt is the result of a planned attack on the
workine class - that it comes at the same time as a world
slump is coincidental. The fact that the state has pushed forward the retraining of the police and the armed forces in
riot conkol, and other aspects of internal security bodes ill
for us. Though the stab exists, as does capital, bv more or
less permanent coercion of the working class, and though the
need for this is accentuated bv the oncoming world slump,
even if world stability were assured the state in Rritain is on
a collision course with labour. When asked for his vierrs on
the government's reason for lifting conhols on tle flow of
money one Cambridge Economist gave his viev that the
Thatcher government was rtaking on' the working class. Why?
Simple. Over the last ten years working class militancy has
grown" The actions of the miners and engineers against lleath
frightened the middle cLass. A government had been brought
down by means other than p.rliamentary farce. When the
substitute team, I-abour, also suffered defeat at the hands of
sbiking workers, it merely proved the already obvious-point
that Rritain was becoming ungovernable. Do not lorEet - in the
middle seventies according to most of the Rnitish gess,
discussions had already taken pla.ce rega.rding a eoup bv
'junior officersr to safeguard their investrrrents. Tt didn't corne
off because the man chosen as leader,tlought the Tabour government could do the job just as well.
wx4!_e4_NlryE_DA3

We can dismiss any hope of help from the Iabour party orthe hade unions. Over the last years they have shown themselves to be more than a tool of the state, t}rev are an integral
part of the oppression. The left in Rritish politics are more
concerned with achieving power, with taking over the state
than with looking for ansvers. So anv solution put forward
must be based on the workinE class themselvesTo fight unemployment we must see that we fight the system"
It is not sufficient to talk about rgreedy capitalistst; basically
it is the whole system that we have to fight and to this end
we should, as anarchists, be seeking a re-alignment of
working ciass organisation. Workers councils built on a nontrade basis but resting securelv on the shop floor, where the
working class power lies. Thus we should Feserve unityat
the point of goduction while at the sarre time ridding ourselves of the curse of the union I man:IRers' and freeing the
decks for action. Tied as it is to the coat tails of the Iabour
prty the TUC will be a positive drawback to tht: coming
strugele that should be aimed at brincrng dorn the government.
Not just so that a I-abour/CP/SWF or whatever tvpe is
brought in to gull us. Any shuegle we engage in should have
the ultimate object of the introduction of workers' control and
workersr councils, -with no room for political organisations
such as krliament, To fight unemplovment we should work
for works councils, amalgamated or federated in councils of
action, leading to a general strike and culminating (hopefully)
in the abolition of the state and prliament and the inkoduction of workers' councils and workers' conhol.

JIM

B.

We should like to add a point to .Iim's advocacv of
works councils, namely the attitude such councils should have
tovrards une mployment and rde -indushialisationt. Need tiese
be such a bad thing in every case? What anarchist would, for
e:ample. advocate the continuance of a stab bureaucracv or
the manufactwe (and export) of nuclear teehnology? Three
issues that need urgent discussion are, we suggest: the
idea of a three-day week to alleviate unemplovment and to
promote leisure; the manufactrne of products that are more
in keeping with social needs, as advocated bythe Lucas
Aerospce shop sbwards; and hqw best micro-oliip technology
could be used to the advantare of the community.
We hope we can enter into these areas in greater detail.
N.

EDS,
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trIHENE WEAI.TH AGGUIIUIATES
the first in an occasioml series of exkacts from
non-anarchist librature which we feel vould be of interest
to aErchigts, because they exBress ideas which are relevant
to, or cast a new lisht oq anarchism.
It is taken from tThe Grapes of Wrathr, .Tohn Sbinbeckts
great novel about the enforced migration of small farmers _
and share croppers from the Mid-West of .dmerica to California during the degession of the Thirties.
We would tre very grabful if any reader who comes across
anything ve could use in tlis series would let us knoc, about
it. Send the reference to veronica at Freedom and she will
do the reet!- {lBrrt of course, if you feel like tvping it out
THXS XS

yourseu,

. . .)

From The Grapes of Wrath, by John Steinbeck (Chapter l4):
IHE _IVESTERN land, nervous under the beginning change.
The Western States, nervous ag horses befoie a thunder-

storm. The great ournerg, nervoug, sensing a change;

knowing nothing of the nature of the change. The greai
o!treners, strildng at the immediate thing, the widening governmenf the growing labor unity; striking at new taxes, at
plans; not knovring these thines are results, not causes.
Rgsults, not causes. The causes lie deep and simply
causes are hunger in a stomach, multiplied a million -the
times;
a hunger in a single soul hunger for joy and some security,
mulfi.plied a million times; muscles and minds aching to
grour, to work, to create, multiplied a million times. The
last elear definite function of man-mugctres aching to work,
minds achlng to create bevond the single need- this is man.
To build a wall, to build a house, a dam, and in the wall and
house and dam to put eomething of Manself, and to Manself
tat<e back something of the wall the house, tt€ dam; to tat<e
hard muscles from the liftine, to take the ctrear lines and
form from conceiving. For man, unlit<e anvthing organic or
inorganic in the universe, Ffmrs bevond his work, walks up the stairs of his concegs. emerges ahead of his accomplishments. This you may say of man,
theories change
-when
and crash, when schools, pfrilosophies,
when narrorr dark
alleys of thought, national, religious, economic, grow and
man reaches, stumbtres forward, pinfully,
misbkenly sometimes. Having stepped forward, he may
slip back, but only half a step, never the full sbp back.
This you may say and knm, it and know it. This vou may

We could love that t"actor then as we have loved this land when

itwas ours. But this tractor does two things - it turns the land
and turns us off the land. There is little difference between
this tractor and a tank. The people are driven, intimidated,

hurt by both. We must think about this,
Ore man, one family driven from the land; this rusty car
creaking along the highway to the west. I lost my land, a single
tractor took my land. I am alone and I am bewildered. And in
the night one family ca.rps il a ditch and another family pulls
in and the tents come out. The two:nen squat on their hams and
the women and children listen. Here is the node, you who hate
change and fear revolution. Keep these two squatting nen apart:
make them hate, fear and suspect each otler. Here is the aniage
of the thing you fear. This is the zygote. For here 'I Iost my
Iand' is changed; a cell is split and from the splitting grows the
thing you hate - 'We lost our land. ' The danger is here, for two
men are not as lonely and-@rplexed as one. And from this
first 'we' there g-:ows a still inore dangerous thing: I have a
little food'plus 'I have none'. Lf from this problem the sum is
'We have a li.ttle foo4 ' the thing is on its way, the movearent
has direction. Only a little multiplication now, and this }a-nd,
this tractor are ours. The two men squatting in-a ditch, the
little fire, the side meat stewing in a single pot the silent, stone-

eyed women; behind, the children listening with their souls :o
words their minds do not understand. The night draws down.
The baby has a cold. Here, take this blanket it's wool. It was
my mother's blanket - take it for the baby. This is the thing to
bornb. This is the beginning - from'I' to 'we'.
If you who own the things people must have could understand
thi.s, you mighi preserve yourself. If you could separate causes
from results, iI you could know that Paine. Marx, Jefferson,
Lenin were results, not causes, you might survive. But that
you cannot know. For the quality of owning freezes you for ever
into 'I', and cuts you off for ever frcm the ,we'.
The Western States are nervous under the beginning change.
Need is the stimulus to concept, concept to action. A half-million
people moving over the country, a million more restive, ready
to move; ten million more feeling the first nervousness.
And tractors turning the multiple furrows in the vacant land.

disintesate,

know when the bombs plummet out of the black planes on the
market place, when gisoners are 6tuck lik€ pigs, when
the crushed bodi.es drain filihily in tlre dust. You may knoq,
it in this v/ay. If the step were not being takeq if the
sfumbling forward ache were not alive, the bombs rrould
not fall the tlrots rrould not be cut. Fear the-time when
the bombs stop falling whitre the bombers,live - for every
bomb is goof that tlre spirit has not tlied. And fear thetime when the strikes stop while the great owners live -

for every little beaten sbike is poof tlnt the step is being
taken. And this you can know - fear the time when lVlanself
will not suffer and die for a concept for this one quality is

trc foundation of Mangelf, 'and this one quality is man,
distinctive in the universe.
The Western Shtes, nervous under the beginning change.
Teps and Oklahoma. Kansas and Ar-izona, California.
A single family moved from t]rc land. Pa borrowed money
from the bnk, and now the hnk s'anta the land. The land
company - thattg the bnk when it.has land - wants
tractors, not families on the land. Is a Eactor bad Ts
this power that furns the long ftnrws vrong. If this
hactor were ours it would be good - not mine, but ours.
Tf our tracto hrned the long fimms of orr land, it would
be gooC. Not my lard, btrt ours.

From The Grapes of Wrath, Chapter 14, to which we couldn't
addfiS-ffrETliFr Goldsmith's The Deserted Vittage:
Ill fares the land, to hast nfi[-iliET@f
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay;
Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade;
l breatfi can make them, as a breath has made;
But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed, car never be suppiied.

help

*****r<+***+**+*******************+*****+++*********

AND THE

IAND

But, in this country, the people seem to

fore-fathers; the vast Common Iands of England, held by them from time immemorial
and completely enelosed by Act of krliamenf and onlv in
t}re last cenfury we have lost orr Commons but t<eep the
House of Commons, which played this trick and still give our
votes to the suppliants who priodieally come begsing for a
seat in the best club in London . . .
Augustus .Tohn
an exhact from his autobiog-from1952) repinted in Ararchv 10
raphy 'Chiaoscuror (Cape,
have forgotten the land of their

December 1961.

Reuieu)
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IN the epilogue to Anarchism. A Historv of Libertarian Tdeas
and Movements, George Woodcock draws a distinction between
the anarchist rrovement started by Elakunin and comp.ny in
the nineteenth century, and the anarchist idea from which that
movement grew. It is my contenHon that the use of violent
acts to attain an anarchist ideal, acts apologised for and even
advocated by Bakunin and Kropotkin and others in the anarchist movement, is conbarv to t}rc anarchist idea or imprlse
from which t}te movement dreur inspiration and momenfum.
lndeed, the justifications for violence and its use to attain
anarchist ends may even debact from and deflect the original

'll

{;

This of course poses all kinds of pobtrems. Suppose that
I believe that I am just and right and should not be assassinated,

even if people disagree with my oginion of myself. Ry the
Golden Rutre I should not wish to kill any tfrant who believes,
him or herself to be just even if I disaETee with him or her.
If l(ropotkin would have answered, r"l.Io, kill the tyrant no
matter what he or she thinks if you know you ztxe right and

viotrence comes from a spontaneous reaction of the oppessed
in socieW against their exploiters. He goes on to warn of the
impossibility of killing off an entire political p.rtv or class
and of the inevitable bcklash that would result from such
mistatren slaughbr (1). And when you get down to it, this is

the time is riper', then he contradicts himself three wavs.
First, he would then be advocating t}at his standards of moralitv exist as an objective buth for all to follw - of course setting up an outside authority over the masses in contradiction to his libertarian ideal. Second, he would be allowing the
Finciple of order not by justice but by peponderant force.
Third, Kropotkin vould surely agree with Bakunin t}Iat the
freedom of one depends owhis/her acknowtredging the freedom
and humanity of others (7). Therefore the selfishness of
valueinE orErs own opinion of justice above the humanity of
another would be to denv the freedom of bolh aesagsin and

the

victim

imErlse.

Bakunin makes a case for the opposite point of view

- that

bsic anarchist justification for violence - that violence is n*tural and inevi.table and must be used and channelled f operIy. Bakunin feels that when the time is ripe for revolution, ,
tlre violence that vill result is totally justifiable, though reErettable in excess, and is an exgession of tle revolutionary
urge.

I would submit that to t}re contrary, the original anarchist
idea or impulse, while includinE hahed for all authority and
a desire for a way of life free from outside coercion andinterference, did not inc}:e a belief,in the necessity of a violent
overthrow of the existing order. Whether one beeins with the
religious dissidents at the end of the Western medieval period
as tlre starting point of the amrchist idea, or much earlier,
as Kropotkin advocates, with the mufual aid in kibal and
village communities, or vith the pe-Classical philosophers
of Greece and Chirn (2), violence never played an intrinsic
part. Not until tlre development in the nineteenth centurv of a
conscious anarchist movement attempting to draw on the
anarchist idea in order to a-ocomplish a revolutiorq did the
advocacy of viotrence appear. A case could just as easily be
made that there is a-mtural abhorrence of violence rather
than a mhral urge - that people want no prt of a viotrent
upheaval and instincti,vely lrnor that violence will only serve
to make things worse. Tndeed, the very abhorrence of some
anarehist thinkers such as Godwin and Tolstoy, and of the
general public today for that matter, with the term ranarchv',
lies not in an instinctive opposition to decenhalisafon and
libertarian ideas, but to the vague connotations sf violence which the word 'anarchyr implies. As for the so-called rpopularr rebellions in history, none could be said to have an
anarchist g@.1, and moct {ere led by one prt of the ruling
elite apinst another (e.9. the gentr'y ag'ainst the cenhal
bureaucracy in fhe forrth centurv A.D. rebellion of Sun En
in China, 3).
Kropotkin advances a second justification for viotrence as
a revolutionarv metlod, by advocating 'moral'acts of violence
to inspire peoptre to revolt. His idea, exgessed in The_E-Elr&
of Revolt. is that when the time is rip for revolution, one
act alone, as long as it is done for Fpeater moralifu and not
iust for personal gairL can inspfre people to revolt. A series
of such actions ry a Frty thus embodying the thought it
repesents vould then,Eive it the leadership of the revolution
bv popular demand (4). Rut it must be emphasised that this is
to be done only when the Eovernment is no loneer respected
- when it is recosnised that ttrc governrnent exists by the use
of force alone. T'he standard to determine t]rc moralitv of
each indlvidual act, expessed in tAnarchist Moralityr, is
none other than the Golden Rutre. tnlleat others as you would
like them to beat vou under similar circumgtances" (5). Ry
this standard, Kropotkin would vish himself ldlled if he ever
became a tvrant or led an invasion (6).

and would thus be

immoral. fire opposition to arbitrary

authority of the original anarchist idea is thus lost by advocating violenf albeit 'morally violentr acts.
The third basic argument for viotrence as a means torard
arrrchist ends is that it is necessary and the only vay to
effectively smash the state. But as all anarchists admit

+iolence cannot possiblv work when the time is not yet rip
- when peoptre still believe in tlre myths of the necessity for
the state. When the state stands naLed and expoaed as an
instrument of monopolised force for a pivltreged elite, ag
Godwi.n asserts, it will not long srrvive (B). Likewise, it
would seem, if aU the people have the will and abilitv to orrepturn a government - when tlie revolutiorary moment is rip violence would then be unnecessary. As in [ran and South
Vietnam before their respective revolutions, it vas not
violence (which, when used later, actually beEayed their
revolutions),but the refusal of the masses to believe in and
cooperate with the lying fascist rulers which caused the
mirhtily armed resimes to melt avay. It vas when the fascist
leaders realised that they would have to kill virhnllv all of
their subjects or put all of tlrcm in iail and thus realised that
they must inevitably lose, that the revolutiona succeeded.
The use of violence onlyensured that tlle nev reFessive
regimes'would take over.
Flat<unin and Kropotkin both denounce violence at the wrong
time (i.e. when the governrnent has the eupport of ttre people)
and support viotrence at the right time (i.e. wlren the government no longer has popular support). Roth see acts of violence
done at the ri.ght time as tending to sprr on the revslution.
But who is to judge when the right time has arrirrcdS ThrouEh
hindsisht we see that t}te anarchistsr actg of viotrence in the
late nineteenth century were totallpineffective and onlY
trrned people awav from t}e hoped-for type of revolutioq to
this day poisoning Ure rnme of anarchv. Obviously, the timewas not ripe, but who wa$ io iudge3 Revolutioraries, associating with their own kind and with oppreseed classes, are
often blind to the t@l picture, which i8 often far from revolutionary. Certainly the opgessorsthemselves cannot be the
judges. That leaves ttrc masges. Rut how do tlrcy tell us their
judgementl Obviously, ttpv tell us by supporting or reiecting
indiviclual acts of violence. But by this method, it is necessarv to have virtually constant tests. That is, we can only
know that the time is not rip if some brave soul commits an
act of violence that is found to be inopportune and thus
immoral. Thus immoral acts are necessary to help us determine if the time is right or not for revolution.
Far from being effective, viotrence trs been shown to be
selfdefeating, at least for t]rc anarehist revolution, as the
public has tr.rned away from ararchism in revulsion to immoral aets of viotrence. Thus immoral acts pevent tlrc chance
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fm moral acts to occur, assur.ing that there areany

such
thing as monal acts of violence.
Rut if the very state we are fighting is thought to be nothing
but monopolised force for the benefit of a privitrered few who
have
justice, neceCsity, and poputrar
-concochd mytls of the
mandate of their sysbm, then how is that diffbrent fiom a
few revolutio<gries rtrho have concocted a system of justice,
supposedlv founded on poprlar wifl yet still to be implemented
by force. Are we to say tlrat orre system of ceroion is superior to the other W judging who is more sincerel ff the
foposed nrethod for effectins each svstem is the same, then
are we to determirp which system is myth and which realifu
solely on tbe criterion of sinceri+yl I doubt if even Hiiler was
insincere - he gobably genuinelv thoueht that what he was
doing was good and of the poErlar will. Apiq it is onlv by
allowine violence, the highest form of coercion, as a method
of attaining anarchy that the original imgrlse is slowed down
and bnought into question.
T would argue tlrat llakunin's belief that the first flush
of
violence, tlough perhaps excessive, would die out after the
first success of the revolution and the setting up of the
commurrs, is iust aa much a myth as the Marxist tenet of
the withering away of the state. Once force is lustifietl as a
means for setting up a revolutionarv society, again through
hindsight we can see that it is the FrW or group of people
having the most systematic, scientific, organised-lse of
force who will fevail over the spontarrous bomb-throwers
.and assassins. This winning F.rty, needtress to say, ig never
the one to give up its organised force. Clearly, anarchists
are destirrcd to lose the leadership of tlre revolution to more
commi.tted perpetrators of violence, if rre continue to rely on
violent methbds.
The rature of the state lies not in its adminishative orpns
and departments in themselves, but in their monopolising,
involuntary nature. Thus a roup attaining power by the use of
foree has been historically shown to refuse to give up that
monopoly on for@, thereby recteating the state.
In my opinion true anarchism lies completely in the anarchist idea. l.Io plans for takeover, no bluepints or systems of
communes, no rideal'anarchy should be spcified. r'or to
reconshuct the idea, even if rscientificallyr,doner is to separate onself and the audience from that idea. Similarly, the
use of viotrence seprates two people from the idea - sayinE
to both victim and executioner that the idea i€ just and rieht
not by its own soundness, but bv force alore. rf one really
believee in forcing eomething on pople for their own good,
even if on a small maiority of peoptre, then one might as well
construct the most scientific, systematic, ratioralised order
ttat is possible and have a government to t<eep it ordered.
. Only by identifving closely vith the anarchist imErlse in
society and by rejecting viotrence will arnrchism fevail over

prties expert at using force.
An idea does not exist by itseE. Tt comes from life - gets
its momentum from life and from peoplers instinctive rred
for the idea. Violence says that the idea is not natural bit
i.mposed. Thus it isnrt so much that viotence corru$e people
(though of cowse it des) but &at the deeision to uje vislence
denles t}re ideal even befoe actual viotrence commeBces.
To retain ite power, the idea cannot be recreated. The
anarchists of the tanarchist movernentr of Ure nirpteenth
centurv tappe<I the power of ttre idea and continue to inspire
us when they infuitivelv communicated to us the opposition.to
authority of all kinds, not only the autloity of governmen!
but also the authority of religion and sclence. (Tn his srritings
Fakunin expertly attacks fhe authority of science as ryt'initely
inferior to artr and rtlre perpettal immolation of life ... on
the altar of abstractionst'). The ararchists lost the power of
the idea when they construcbd shained rationalee lor vtolence
and petty acts of concenhated force. The idea cannot be
recreated; it must be lived- The true anarchist is orE who
puts total trust in tlre {dea - not in its autlority, but in the
liberation it goduces. When ve identify with ttre idea, not
acquiesce to it, anarchy is achieved
Ts this Fcifist ararchism imgactical and raive? T say it fu,
much more paetical than viotrence, given the historical fail- .ure of violent ararchism, and is a pactical necessity if anerchism is to survive and take over the lead of the revolutionarv
movement once again.
JOIINA. RAPP
more tightly organised
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